KENNEL - INFORMATION SHEET
Georgia Department of Agriculture [Hereinafter “GDA”]

GENERAL INFORMATION:

[1] “Establishment”; “Person”; “Pet”; are used as defined in the “Rules of “GDA” 40-13-13-.01 Animal Protection”;

[2] The license holder must read the “License Holder - Priority Information” document;

[3] A GDA licensed establishment or person operating with a “GDA” kennel license must comply with the following: {A} “Georgia Animal Protection Act” O.C.G.A. 4-11-1; {B} “Rules of “GDA” Chapter 40-13-13 Animal Protection”

[4] Documents: {A} “GDA” required information must be recorded on “GDA” approved paper documents or “GDA” approved computer documents; {B} documents requiring a signature must be signed; {C} all required information documents must be available for inspection at the address listed on the current “GDA” kennel license;

REQUIRED INFORMATION:

[1] Animal Owner: {A} animal owner’s Name, physical address, city, state, zip, and phone number;

[2] Animal: {A} type and quantity;

[3] Dates at the Establishment: {A} animal incoming date; {B} animal outgoing date;

[4] Person receiving the outgoing animal if not the pet owner: {A} outgoing date; {B} person’s name, physical address, city, state, zip, and phone number;

[5] Veterinary Visit: {A} date of visit; {B} animal owner’s name; {C} veterinary facility name, physical address, city, state, zip, and phone number; {D} diagnosis;

[6] Deceased Animal: {A} date deceased; {B} animal owner’s name; {C} cause of death if known;

[7] See the “Kennel – Record Keeping Form”;

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION IS OPTIONAL AND NOT REQUIRED BY “GDA”:

[1] Contact Person: {A} person’s name, physical address, city, state, zip, and phone number;

[2] Animal Owner’s Veterinarian: {A} veterinary facility name, physical address, city, state, zip, and phone number;

[3] See the “Kennel – Record Keeping Form”;